Role of beta 2-adrenoceptors in the biological effect of autoimmune orchitis spleen cells.
Autoimmune orchitis induced an increment in beta 2-adrenoceptor populations in intact mouse spleen lymphocytes. Normal and autoimmune lymphocytes incubated with soterenol increased the mechanical response of isolated atria. Autoimmune cells were more effective than normal cells in inducing this response. Soterenol or spleen cells alone did not modify the contractility at the concentration used. Inhibitors of beta 2-adrenoceptors of spleen cells completely blunted the reaction between soterenol and lymphocytes, while when atria were exposed to butoxamine, mechanical activity induced by soterenol plus lymphocytes was not affected. Cell-free supernatants of lymphocytes exposed to soterenol elicited the reaction in the same way as soterenol-treated lymphocytes. Direct contact of cells with the assay organ was not necessary. Inhibitors of cyclooxygenase on lymphocytes blocked the reaction of soterenol-treated lymphocytes on atria, while inhibitors of lipoxygenase(s) completely blocked the reaction of atria exposed to soterenol-stimulated lymphocytes or supernatants. These results suggest that soterenol reacts with beta 2-adrenoceptors of normal and autoimmune cells. From this reaction, soluble factors are released that in turn trigger stimulation of the atrial contractility as a consequence of the release of oxidative products of the lipoxygenase(s) pathway of arachidonic acid from atria. The high activity of atria in the presence of autoimmune spleen cells is probably related to the increment in number of beta 2-adrenoceptors of these cells.